BASKETBALL COACHING GUIDE

Planning a Basketball Training & Competition Season
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Goals
Realistic yet challenging goals for each athlete are important to the motivation of the athlete both at training and during competition. Goals establish and drive the action of both training and competition plans. Sport confidence in athletes helps to make participation fun and is critical to the athlete’s motivation. Please see the Principles of Coaching Section for additional information and exercises on goal setting.

Benefits
- Increases athlete’s level of physical fitness
- Teaches self-discipline
- Teaches the athlete sports skills that are essential to a variety of other activities
- Provides the athlete with a means for self-expression and social interaction

Goal Setting and Motivation

Developing Self-Confidence through Goal Setting
Accomplishing goals at practice through repetition in settings similar to the competition environment will instill confidence. Setting goals is a joint effort between athletes and coaches. The main features of goal setting are:

1. Goals need to be structured as short-term, intermediate and long-term.
2. Goals need to be viewed as stepping stones to success.
3. Goals must be accepted by the athlete.
4. Goals need to vary in difficulty — from easily attainable to challenging.
5. Goals must be measurable.
6. Goals need to be used to establish the athlete's training and competition plan.

Athletes with or without an intellectual disability may be more motivated by accomplishing short-term goals than long-term goals; however, do not be afraid to challenge athletes. Include athletes in setting their personal goals. For example, ask the athlete, "How many correct passes do you want to make today? Let's see how many correct passes you made at the last practice. What is your personal best? What do you think you can do?" Awareness of why the athlete is participating is also important when setting goals. There are participation factors that may influence motivation and goal setting:

- Age appropriateness
- Ability level
- Readiness level
- Athlete performance
- Family influence
- Peer influence
- Athlete preference

Performance Goals versus Outcome Goals
Effective goals focus on performance, not outcome. Performance is what the athlete controls. Outcomes are frequently controlled by others. An athlete may have an outstanding performance and not win a contest because other athletes have performed even better. Conversely, an athlete may perform poorly and still win if all other athletes perform at a lower level. If an athlete's goal is to run the course in a certain time, the athlete has greater control in achieving this goal than winning. However, the athlete has even greater control of achieving a goal if the goal is to finish the course using the correct form. This performance goal ultimately gives the athlete more control over his/her performance.
Motivation through Goal Setting
Goal setting has proved to be one of the most simple and effective motivational devices developed for sport within the past three decades. While the concept is not new, today the techniques for effective goal setting have been refined and clarified. Motivation is all about having needs and striving to have those needs met. How can you enhance an athlete's motivation?

1. Provide more time and attention to an athlete when he/she is having difficulty learning a skill.
2. Reward small gains of achievement in skill level.
3. Develop other measures of achievement outside of winning.
4. Show your athletes that they are important to you.
5. Show your athletes that you are proud of them and excited about what they are doing.
6. Fill your athletes with self-worth.

Goals give direction. They tell us what needs to be accomplished. They increase effort, persistence and the quality of performance. Establishing goals also requires that the athlete and coach determine techniques for how to achieve those goals.

Measurable and Specific
Effective goals are very specific and measurable. Goals stated in the form of "I want to be the best that I can be!" or "I want to improve my performance!" are vague and difficult to measure. It is positive sounding but difficult, if not impossible, to assess whether they have been reached. Measurable goals must establish a baseline of performance recorded during the past one or two weeks for them to be realistic.

Difficult, but Realistic
Effective goals are perceived as challenging, not threatening. A challenging goal is one perceived as difficult but attainable within a reasonable amount of time and with a reasonable amount of effort or ability. A threatening goal is one perceived as being beyond one's current capacity. Realistic implies that judgment is involved. Goals based upon a baseline of performance recorded during the past one or two weeks are likely to be realistic.

Long- versus Short-Term Goals
Both long- and short-term goals provide direction, but short-term goals appear to have the greatest motivational effects. Short-term goals are more readily attainable and are stepping stones to more distant long-term goals. Unrealistic short-term goals are easier to recognize than unrealistic long-term goals. Unrealistic goals can then be modified before valuable practice time has been lost.

Positive versus Negative Goal Setting
Positive goals direct what to do rather than what not to do. Negative goals direct our attention to the errors we wish to avoid or eliminate. Positive goals also require coaches and athletes to decide how they will reach those specific goals. Once the goal is decided, the athlete and coach must determine specific strategies and techniques that allow the goal to be successfully attained.

Set Priorities
Effective goals are limited in number and meaningful to the athlete. Setting a limited number of goals requires that athletes and coaches decide what is important and fundamental for continued development. Establishing a few carefully selected goals also allows athletes and coaches to keep accurate records without becoming overwhelmed with record keeping.

Mutual Goal Setting
Goal setting becomes an effective motivational device when athletes are committed to achieving those goals. When goals are imposed or established without significant input from the athletes, motivation is unlikely to be enhanced.
Set Specific Time Lines
Target dates provide urgency to an athlete's efforts. Specific target dates tend to eliminate wishful thinking and clarify which goals are realistic and which are not. Timelines are especially valuable in high-risk sports where fear often promotes procrastination in learning new skills.

Formal versus Informal Goal Setting
Some coaches and athletes think that goals must be set in formal meetings outside of practice and require long periods of thoughtful evaluation before they are decided upon. Goals are literally progressions that coaches have been using for years but are now expressed in measurable, performance terms rather than as vague, generalized outcomes.

Team versus Individual Goals
While team goals appear to have great importance for team sports, the reality is that most team goals can be broken down into individual roles or responsibilities. Each player must achieve these individual roles or responsibilities for the team to function effectively.

Goal Setting Domains
When asked to set goals, athletes typically focus on the learning of new skills or performances in competitions. A major role of the coach is to broaden the athlete's perception of those areas, and goal setting can be an effective tool. Goals can be set to enhance fitness, improve attendance, increase intensity, promote sportsmanship, develop team spirit, find more free time or establish consistency.

Goal Setting
Setting goals is a joint effort between the athlete and coach. Following are the main features of goal setting:

Structured into short-term and long-term
- Stepping stones to success
- Must be accepted by the athlete
- Vary in difficulty – from easily attainable to challenging
- Must be measurable

Short Term Objective
- Learning basketball in a fun environment.

Long Term Goal
The athlete will acquire basic basketball skills, appropriate social behavior and functional knowledge of the rules necessary to participate successfully in basketball competitions.
Assessing Goals Checklist

1. Write a goal statement.
2. Does the goal sufficiently meet the athlete’s needs?
3. Is the goal stated positively? If not, rewrite it.
4. Is the goal under the athlete’s control, and does it focus on that athlete’s actions and no one else’s?
5. Is the goal important enough to the athlete that he/she will want to work toward achieving it? Does he/she have the time and energy to do it?
6. How will achieving this goal make the athlete’s life different?
7. What barriers might the athlete encounter in working toward this goal?
8. What more does the athlete need to know?
9. What does the athlete need to learn how to do?
10. What risks does the athlete need to take?
Eight-Week Training Program

The following eight-week training plans have been used successfully with athletes of varying abilities with all training sessions. These are offered as samples and not as required training programs. In a best-case scenario, you will have many more than eight weeks to train, and many more opportunities for competition, than are listed here.

Week One – Practice 1
1. Warm up with footwork activities and a ball, then stretch.
2. Conduct Basketball Skills Assessment Tests (BSAT’s) – Dribble, Rebound, Perimeter Shooting.
3. Cool down and team talk.

Week One – Practice 2
1. Warm up with footwork activities and a ball, then stretch.
2. Conduct Basketball Home Training Program – emphasis on dribbling theme.
3. Play Dribble Tag; also introduce the concept of offense and defense.
4. Cool down and team talk.

Week Two – Practice 1
1. Warm up with footwork activities and a ball, then stretch.
2. Divide into four equal groups and conduct four skill stations (10 minutes each) – dribbling, passing/catching, shooting and going after the ball.
3. Conduct a controlled scrimmage.
4. Cool down and team talk.

Week Two – Practice 2
1. Warm up with footwork activities and a ball, then stretch.
2. Divide into four equal groups and conduct four skill stations (10 minutes each) – dribbling, passing/catching (introduce throw-in), shooting and going after the ball.
3. Teach a simple offense on the half court; scrimmage.
4. Cool down and team talk.

Week Three – Practice 1
1. Warm up with footwork activities and a ball, then stretch.
2. Divide into four equal groups and conduct four skill stations (10 minutes each) – dribbling, passing/catching, shooting with Rebound Ball and one-on-one defense.
3. Review a simple offense on the half court; teach a simple defense; scrimmage.
4. Cool down and team talk.

Week Three – Practice 2
1. Warm up with footwork activities and a ball, then stretch.
2. Teach simple pre-game warm-up routine.
3. Divide into four equal groups and conduct four skill stations (5-7 minutes each) – dribbling, passing/catching, shooting with Rebound Ball, and one-on-one and then two-on-one defender.
4. Review a simple offense and defense on the half court and scrimmage (introduce 3-second lane).
5. Cool down and team talk.
Week Four – Practice 1
1. Warm up with footwork activities and a ball, then stretch.
2. Use pre-game warm-up.
3. Divide into four equal groups and conduct four skill stations (5-6 minutes each) – dribbling, passing/catching, shooting with Rebound Ball and two-on-one defender.
4. Review a simple offense and defense on the half court and scrimmage (introduce changing baskets at halftime).
5. Cool down and team talk.

Week Four – Practice 2
1. Warm up with footwork activities and a ball, then stretch.
2. Use pre-game warm-up.
3. Divide into four equal groups and conduct four skill stations (5 minutes each) – dribbling, passing/catching, shooting with Rebound Ball, and two-on-one and then two-on-two defense.
4. Review a simple offense and defense on the half court, and scrimmage (teach jump ball and practice changing baskets at halftime).
5. Cool down and team talk.

Week Five – Practice 1
1. Use pre-game warm-up and then stretch.
2. Divide into four equal groups and conduct four skill stations (4-5 minutes each) – dribbling, passing/catching, free throw with rebounding and two-on-two.
3. Review the offense and defense on the half court; play a shortened game (set up a situation with ball out of bounds under the basket).
4. Cool down and team talk.

Week Five – Practice 2 (Play a game against a local team.)

Week Six – Practice 1
1. Use footwork activities, run through the pre-game warm-up, and then stretch.
2. Divide into four equal groups and conduct four skill stations (4 minutes each) – dribbling, passing/catching, free throw with rebound ball, and two-on-two and then three-on-two.
3. Review the offense and defense on the half court; play a shortened game (emphasize playing positions and changing ends at halftime; review situation with ball out of bounds under basket; set up situation with ball out bounds at the sideline).
4. Cool down and team talk.

Week Six – Practice 2
1. Use footwork activities, run through pre-game warm-up, and then stretch.
2. Divide into four equal groups and conduct four skill stations (4 minutes each) – dribbling, passing/catching, free throw with rebound ball, and three-on-two and then three-on-three.
3. Review the offense and defense on the half court; play a shortened game (emphasize playing positions and changing ends at halftime; review situation with ball out of bounds under basket and at sideline).
4. Cool down and team talk.
Week Seven – Practice 1
1. Use footwork activities, run through pre-game warm-up, and then stretch.
2. Divide into four equal groups and conduct four skill stations (3-4 minutes each) – dribbling, passing/catching, free throw with rebound ball, and three-on-two and then three-on-three.
3. Review the offense and defense on the half court; play shortened game (emphasize playing positions and changing ends at halftime; review situation with ball out of bounds under basket and at sideline).
4. Cool down and team talk.

Week Seven – Practice 2 (Play a game against a local team.)

Week Eight – Practice 1
1. Use footwork activities, pre-game warm-up, and then stretch.
2. Divide into four equal groups and conduct four skill stations (3-4 minutes each) – dribbling, passing/catching, free throw with rebound ball, and three-on-two and then three-on-three.
3. Prepare for Area Tournament; set up any situations and scrimmage.
4. Cool down and team talk.

Week Eight – Practice 2 (Compete in the Area Tournament.)
1. Travel; arrive; register team and Individual Skills athletes; review schedule.
2. Eat snack or meal an hour and a half before competing (or after competing when necessary).
3. Warm up and stretch 20 minutes before competing.
4. Compete.
5. Receive awards.
6. Cool down.
7. Return home.

After the Eight-Week Season
1. Continue training athletes going beyond Local or Area competition.
2. Invite athletes, parents, group home staff, facility host, sponsors, etc.
3. Have an end-of-the-season party to celebrate and recognize athletes’ achievements and assistant coaches’ help.
4. Thank the facility host.
5. Thank assistant coaches.
6. Thank other volunteers.
7. Send a follow-up news story and photos to media.
8. Evaluate the season.
9. Develop the season plan for next year.
Sample Practice Schedules

Basketball Week-1 Practices

Suggest Two Practices Minimum (repeating and reinforcing concepts for both)

20 minutes  Warm up en masse in waves of four, starting at one end of court: Jogging (forward, backward; defensive sliding)
Dribbling, passing and moving to ball (in pairs and moving sideline to sideline). First person dribbles to opposite sideline, turns toward ball-hand side, pulls ball in new direction, stops halfway, bounce passes to partner who moves to catch ball before continuing dribble and repeating what partner did.
Stretching: Calves, hamstrings, quads, groin and arms

25 minutes  Skill Work (one or two coaches per basketball; stations 5 minutes each; jogging to next station; athletes are ability-grouped to match strength and size for safety)

- Rebounding: Go to the Ball (from rolling ball straight and then to each side, bouncing ball straight and then to each side, tossing ball straight and then to each side). Set up station with coach and line of athletes; athletes go to the ball, catch ball, bounce pass back to coach and go to end of line.

- Shooting: Pick up ball in proper shooting position (shooting hand on top; guide hand at side); then shoot short shots. Set up station with coach in front of basket and to side of line of athletes along lane line; athletes use backboard for shot. If time permits, player takes ball out of coach’s hand in proper shooting position.

- Two-on-the-coach (Two offenders work on passing, moving, rebounding and scoring against one coach-defender). This is the beginning of offense. Three-on-three: Work on formation of defense in triangle (step to ball; belly to ball). Focus is on defense, reacting and moving to stop ball; start by passing the ball with defense stepping to ball and belly facing ball.

35 minutes  Team Concept for Five-on-five Teams

- Offense and two or three defense with no opponent – work on “Go” offense.
- Then scrimmage (play); coaches may need to “shadow” and assist low-ability athletes to positions on court.

Individual Skills Work with ISC Athletes: 10m Dribble; Target Pass; Spot Shot

- Conduct ISC and score; record efforts.
- Then play low-organized fun games using skills, i.e., Beat the Clock: see how many shots from positions 1 and 2 can be made in 30 seconds.

Conditioning Activities: Jump-the-Lines; Sit-ups; Push-ups

10 minutes  Bring team together for cool-down stretching and reward efforts: winner’s circle with each athlete receiving accolades; coach notes one positive per athlete.
Basketball Week-2 Practices

Suggest Two Practices Minimum (repeating and reinforcing concepts for both)

20 minutes  
Warm-up: Jogging (forward then backward; side to side [defensive sliding])
Dribbling, passing and moving to ball (in pairs and moving sideline to sideline)
Stretching: Calves, hamstrings, quads, groin and arms.

25 minutes  
Skill Work (one or two coaches per basketball; stations 5 minutes each; jogging to next station; athletes are ability-grouped to match strength and size for safety)

- Rebounding: Go to the Ball (from rolling ball, bouncing, tossing; add shooting with athletes still in line, but coach shooting from side). Set up station with coach and line of athletes; athletes go to the ball, catch ball, bounce pass back to coach and go to end of line.

- Shooting: Pick up ball in proper shooting position (shooting hand on top; guide hand at side); progress to receive pass, shoot and follow for rebound; then short shots. Set up station with coach under basket and in line of athletes along line.

- Two-on-the-coach: Two offenders work on passing, moving, rebounding and scoring against one coach-defender who offers increasing levels of pressure.

- Three-on-three: Continue work on defense (step to ball; belly to ball / add Close the Door on drive). Focus is on defense, reacting and moving to stop ball; start by passing the ball with defense stepping to ball and belly facing ball, then dribble to gap with defense “closing the door” with closest defenders coming together and not allowing offender to go through the gap.

35 minutes  
Team Concept for Five-on-five Teams

- Offense and two-on-three defense with no opponent – continue work on “Go” offense. Run to set-up positions from half court; proceed into offense.
- Then scrimmage in 5- to 7-minute blocks of time.
- Add jump ball practice to start game, add sideline play at offensive end: team goes to “set up” position with best passer or point guard taking ball out of bounds.

Individual Skills Work with ISC Athletes: 10m Dribble; Target Pass; Spot Shot

- Conduct ISC and score; record efforts.
- Then play low-organized fun games using skills (two-player Keep Away from Coach).

Conditioning Activities: Jump-the-Lines; Sit-ups; Push-ups

10 minutes  
Bring team together for cool-down stretching and reward efforts: winner’s circle with each athlete receiving accolades; coach notes one positive per athlete.
Basketball Week-3 Practices

Suggest Two Practices Minimum (repeating and reinforcing concepts for both)

20 minutes  Warm-up: Jogging (forward then backward; side to side [defensive sliding])
Dribbling, passing, and moving to ball (in pairs and moving sideline to sideline)
Add playing Dribble Tag for 5 minutes: Divide athletes by ability, putting groups with each coach;
depending on level of athlete, put two athletes in jumpball circle; each has a ball; each must start
dribbling ball and prevent opponent from stealing ball while dribbling his/her own ball.
Stretching: Calves, hamstrings, quads, groin and arms

25 minutes  Skill Work (one or two coaches per basketball; stations 5 minutes each; jogging to next station;
athletes are ability-grouped to match strength and size for safety)
- Rebounding: Go to the Ball from rolling ball, bouncing, tossing, and shooting.
  Coach shoots from corner as last week; add pressure with coach trying to steal
  ball and providing physical contact with athlete.
- Shooting: Pick up ball in proper shooting position (shooting hand on top; guide
  hand at side); progress to receive pass, shoot and follow for rebound; then short
  shots: Set up station with coach under basket and in line of athletes along lane
  line.
- Two-on-the-coach: Two offenders work on passing, moving, rebounding and
  scoring against one coach-defender who offers increasing levels of pressure;
  add that athletes must make at least two passes before shooting.
- Three-on-three: Continue work on defense (step to ball; belly to ball / add
  Close the Door on drive). Focus is on defense, reacting and moving to stop
  ball; start by passing the ball with defense stepping to ball and belly facing
  ball, then dribble to gap with defense “closing the door” with closest defenders
  coming together and not allowing offender to go through the gap; add – when
  defense gets ball, pass back to coach with teams switching from offense to
  defense.

35 minutes  Team Concept for Five-on-five Teams
- Review “Go” offense and two-three defense with no opponent; run to set-up positions from half
  court and then from defense; proceed into offense.
- Scrimmage in 5- to 7-minute blocks of time.
- Continue jump ball and sideline out-of-bounds play on other side of basket; add lining up and
  shooting free throw.

Individual Skills Work with ISC Athletes: 10m Dribble; Target Pass; Spot Shot;
- Conduct ISC and score; record efforts.
- Then play low-organized fun games using skills (two-on-two coach-athlete teams).

10 minutes  Bring team together for cool-down stretching and reward efforts; go over plans for competition this
week (uniforms; travel logistics; parent and coach responsibilities)
Basketball Week-4 Practices

Suggest Two Practices Minimum (repeating and reinforcing concepts for both)

20 minutes
- Warm-up: Jogging (forward then backward; side to side [defensive sliding])
- Dribbling, passing and moving to ball (in pairs and moving sideline to sideline)
- Playing Dribble Tag for 6 minutes: Divide athletes into four groups – two groups lower ability, two groups higher ability; lower teams play in one half court; higher teams play in other half court; play in 3-minute time blocks; winning teams have more players left on the court at end of time.
- Stretching: Calves, hamstrings, quads, groin and arms

25 minutes
- Skill Work (one or two coaches per basketball; stations 5 minutes each; jogging to next station; athletes are ability-grouped to match strength and size for safety)
  - Rebounding: Go to the Ball from rolling ball, bouncing, tossing and shooting. Coach shoots from corner as last week; add more pressure with coach and/or athlete behind trying to steal ball and providing physical contact with athlete.
  - Shooting: Receive ball in proper shooting position (shooting hand on top; guide hand at side); progress to receive pass, shoot and follow for rebound; then short shots: Set up station with coach now at foul line, with pass coming at different angle
  - Three-on-the-coach: Three offenders work on passing, moving, rebounding and scoring against one coach-defender who offers increasing levels of pressure; add that athletes must make at least two passes before shooting.
  - Three-on-three: Continue focus on defense (step to ball; belly to ball; close the door on drive). Focus is on defense, reacting and moving to stop ball; stepping to ball and belly facing ball, then “closing the door” when offender drives gap; continue when defense gets ball, pass back to coach with teams switching from offense to defense.

35 minutes
- Team Concept for Five-on-five Teams
  - Continue review of “Go” offense and two-three defense with no opponent; run to positions from half court and then from defense; proceed into offense.
  - Scrimmage in 5- to 7-minute blocks of time.
  - Continue jump ball, sideline out-of-bounds play and shooting free throw; add end-line out-of-bounds play to score under own basket.

Individual Skills Work with ISC Athletes: 10m Dribble; Target Pass; Spot Shot
- Conduct ISC and score; record efforts.
- Then play low-organized fun games using skills (two-on-two coach-athlete teams).

10 minutes
- Bring team together for cool-down stretching and reward efforts; go over plans for competition this week (uniforms; travel logistics; parent and coach responsibilities).
Basketball Week-5 Practices

Suggest Two Practices Minimum (repeating and reinforcing concepts for both)

20 minutes
Warm-up: Jogging (forward then backward; side to side [defensive sliding])
Dribbling, passing and moving to ball (in pairs and moving sideline to sideline)
Playing Dribble Tag for 6 minutes: Divide athletes into four groups -- two groups lower ability, two groups higher ability; lower teams play in one half court; higher teams play in other half court; play in 3-minute time blocks; winning teams have more players left on the court at end of time.
Stretching: Calves, hamstrings, quads, groin and arms

25 minutes
Skill Work (one or two coaches per basketball; stations 5 minutes each; jogging to next station; athletes are ability-grouped to match strength and size for safety)
- Rebounding: Go to the Ball from rolling ball, bouncing, tossing and shooting; then play Rebound Ball: Two players at a time with coach shooting and players trying to grab ball first.
- Shooting: Receive ball in proper shooting position; shoot without and then with pressure. Set up station with coach under basket who passes to athlete and comes out to offer hand-up or in-face pressure.
- Three-on-the-coach plus One: Three offenders work on passing, moving, rebounding and scoring against one coach-defender and athlete teammate, who offer increasing levels of pressure.
- Three-on-three: Continue focus on defense (step to ball; belly to ball; close the door on drive). Focus is on defense, reacting and moving to stop ball; start by passing the ball with defense stepping to ball and belly facing ball, then dribble to gap with defense “closing the door” with closest defenders coming together and not allowing offender to go through the gap; continue when defense gets ball, pass back to coach with teams switching from offense to defense.

35 minutes
Team Concept for Five-on-five Teams
- Continue review of “Go” offense and two-three defense with no opponent. Run to positions from half court and then from defense; proceed into offense.
- Scrimmage in 5- to 7-minute blocks of time.
- Continue jump ball, sideline out-of-bounds play and shooting free throw; add end-line out-of-bounds play to score under own basket.

Individual Skills Work with ISC Athletes: 10m Dribble; Target Pass; Spot Shot
- Conduct ISC and score; record efforts.
- Then play low-organized fun games using skills (two-on-two athlete teams).

10 minutes
Bring team together for cool-down stretching and reward efforts; go over plans for competition this week (uniforms; travel logistics; parent and coach responsibilities).
Basketball Week-6 Practices

Suggest 2 Practices Minimum (repeating and reinforcing concepts for both)

25 minutes  
Warm-up: Formalize pre-game warm-up (jogging, then partner dribbling and passing)  
Stretching: Calves, hamstrings, quads, groin and arms  
Lay-up and shooting (two lines: one shooting, the other rebounding)  
Add Fast Break drill: Coach throws long; athlete runs, grabs ball first (does not dribble a bouncing ball), then dribbles in for lay-up, gets rebound and passes to coach; repeat coming back down court with new coach throwing ball.

20 minutes  
Skill Work (one or two coaches per basketball; stations 5 minutes each; jogging to next station; athletes are ability-grouped to match strength and size for safety)  
- Rebounding: Rebound ball. *Two players at a time, with coach shooting and players trying to grab ball first.*
- Shooting: Rapid Fire Shooting in group of three with two balls. *Set up station with rebounder, passer and shooter, with coach near athlete to provide assistance.*
- Three-on-three: Offense-defense. *Defense steps to ball, belly to ball and “closes the door;” offense works with teammates, moves to get open, rebounds and is aware of 3-second lane violation; when defense gets ball, pass back to coach with teams switching from offense to defense.*

35 minutes  
Team Concept for Five-on-five Teams  
- Continue review of “Go” offense and two-three defense with no opponent. Run to positions from half court and then from defense; proceed into offense.  
- Scrimmage in 5- to 7-minute blocks of time.  
- Continue jump ball, sideline out-of-bounds play from both sides of court, shooting free throw, and end-line out-of-bounds play at both sides of court to score under own basket.

Individual Skills Work with ISC Athletes: 10m Dribble; Target Pass; Spot Shot  
- Conduct ISC and score; record efforts.  
- Then play low-organized fun games using skills (three-on-three teams of one coach and two athletes).

10 minutes  
Bring team together for cool-down stretching and reward efforts; go over plans for competition this week (uniforms; travel logistics; parent and coach responsibilities).
Basketball Week-7 Practices

Suggest Two Practices Minimum (repeating and reinforcing concepts for both)

25 minutes  Warm-up: Review pre-game warm-up (jogging, then partner dribbling and passing)  
Stretching: Calves, hamstrings, quads, groin and arms  
Lay-up and shooting (two lines: one shooting, the other rebounding)  
Continue Fast Break drill: Coach throws long; athlete runs, grabs ball first (does not dribble a bouncing ball), then dribbles in for lay-up, gets rebound and passes to coach; repeat coming back down court with new coach throwing ball.

20 minutes  Skill Work (one or two coaches per basketball; stations 5 minutes each; jogging to next station; athletes are ability-grouped to match strength and size for safety)  
• Rebounding: Rebound Ball. Two players at a time, with coach shooting and players trying to grab ball first.

• Shooting: Rapid Fire Shooting from opposite side in groups of three with two balls. Set up station with rebounder, passer and shooter and coach near athletes to provide assistance; rotate clockwise every 30 seconds.

• 3-on-3: Offense-defense. Defense steps to ball, belly to ball and “closes the door;” offense works with teammates, moves to get open, rebounds and is aware of 3-second lane violation; when defense gets ball, pass back to coach with teams switching from offense to defense.

35 minutes  Team Concept for Five-on-five Teams  
• Continue review of “Go” offense and two-three defense with no opponent. Run to positions from half court and then from defense; proceed into offense.  
• Scrimmage in 5- to 7-minute blocks of time.  
• Continue jump ball, sideline out-of-bounds play from both sides of court, shooting free throw and end-line out-of-bounds play at both sides of court to score under own basket.

Individual Skills Work with ISC Athletes  
• 10m Dribble; Target Pass; Spot Shot  
• Conduct ISC and score; record efforts.  
• Then play low-organized fun games using skills (three-on-three teams of one coach and two athletes).

10 minutes  Bring team together for cool-down stretching and reward efforts; go over plans for competition this week (uniforms; travel logistics; parent and coach responsibilities).
Basketball Week-8 Practices

Suggest Two Practices Minimum (repeating and reinforcing concepts for both)

25 minutes
- Warm-up: Review pre-game warm-up (jogging, then partner dribbling and passing)
- Stretching: Calves, hamstrings, quads, groin and arms
- Lay-up and shooting (two lines: one shooting, the other rebounding)
- Continue Fast Break drill: Coach throws long; athlete runs, grabs ball first (does not dribble a bouncing ball), then dribbles in for lay-up, gets rebound and passes to coach; repeat coming back down court with new coach throwing ball.

20 minutes
- Skill Work (one or two coaches per basketball; stations 5 minutes each; jogging to next station; athletes are ability-grouped to match strength and size for safety)
  - Rebounding: Rebound Ball. *Three players at a time, with coach shooting and players trying to grab ball first.*
  - Shooting: Rapid Fire Shooting from both sides in groups of four with two balls and two shooters. *Set up station with rebounder, passer and shooters; rotate clockwise every 30 seconds.*
  - Three-on-three: Offense-defense. *Defense steps to ball, belly to ball and “closes the door;” defense works with teammates, moves to get open, rebounds and is aware of 3-second lane violation; when defense gets ball, pass back to coach with teams switching from offense to defense.*

35 minutes
- Team Concept for Five-on-five Teams
  - Scrimmage in 5- to 7-minute blocks of time.
  - Continue jump ball, sideline out of bounds play from both sides of court, shooting free throw and end-line out-of-bounds play at both sides of court to score under own basket.

**Individual Skills Work with ISC Athletes**

- 10m Dribble; Target Pass; Spot Shot
- Conduct ISC and score; record efforts.
- Then play low-organized fun games using skills (three-on-three athlete teams).

10 minutes
- Bring team together for cool-down stretching and reward efforts; go over plans for culminating competition this week (uniforms; travel logistics; parent and coach responsibilities).
Preseason Planning

1. Improve your knowledge of basketball and of coaching athletes with intellectual disabilities by attending a Special Olympics training school.
2. Locate a facility that will accommodate your athletes’ needs (school, YMCA, church, playground, etc.).
3. Secure the proper equipment.
4. Recruit and orient volunteer assistant coaches.
5. Recruit assistance providing athletes’ transportation to and from practice.
6. Schedule two or more practices per week for at least eight weeks before a major tournament or National/State Games.
7. Schedule scrimmages and games against local teams before National/State Games.
8. Ensure that all athletes have been medically approved before the first practice.
10. Establish goals and develop a plan for the season.
   - What must your athletes be able to do by their first game?
   - When do you introduce those skills?
   - How will you build upon them?
Game Concepts Implementation Schedule
The following chart is a sample three-year seasonal plan for introducing game concepts. It has been used successfully in introducing game concepts to low ability athletes. The (X) indicates what is introduced or reemphasized in a particular year.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Concepts</th>
<th>1st Year</th>
<th>2nd Year</th>
<th>3rd Year</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3-Second Lane</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Changing Baskets at Halftime</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simple Offense</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Adding One Option</td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Adding Two Options</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simple Defense (attack and defend)</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Help (close the door)</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Box and chaser</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Player-to-player</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fast Break</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Out-of-Bounds Play</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Basic Throw-In</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Sideline</td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Baseline</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Full Court</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Free Throw</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Basic Positioning</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Go for Steal</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jump Ball</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Basic Technique (two players)</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Go for Steal</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blocking Out</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
In-Season Planning

1. Use skills assessments to identify each athlete’s skill level and to record each athlete’s progress throughout the season.
2. Assess the team’s abilities:
   - How many athletes can play one-on-one?
   - How many athletes can work with teammates (two-on-two)?
   - How many athletes can run the floor and control the ball (fast break)?
   - How many athletes can offer pressure defense: half court, full court?
3. Design an eight-week training program, such as the one suggested for a beginning program that follows.
4. Plan and modify each session according to what needs to be accomplished.
5. Design or use drills based on your needs:
   - Directly relate drills to your offensive and defensive systems.
   - Keep everyone busy.
   - Be simple and specific.
   - Reinforce proper technique.
   - Keep drills short and intense (no shorter than 30 seconds, no longer than 10 minutes).
   - Add progressions and demands to familiar drills as skills increase.
   - Contribute to more than one aspect of the game when possible.
   - Emphasize conditioning as skill is learned.
   - Involve offense and defense (one area may be emphasized, but not at expense of other).
6. Develop skills by progressively increasing difficulty.
   - Perform the skill.
   - Perform the skill a certain number of times.
   - Count the number of times the skill is done in a prescribed time.
   - Require the skill to be done a minimum number of times in a prescribed amount of time.
   - Add an opponent and play, but emphasize the skill and enforce the rules.
   - Play and reach a prescribed goal (time or frequency).
   - Add more players (encourage competition and cooperation).
   - Add conditions that must be met within the play.
7. Introduce game concepts according to readiness level and development; modify the implementation schedule as needed.
Confirmation of Practice Schedule

Once your venue has been determined and assessed, you are ready to confirm your training and competition schedules. It is important to publish training and competition schedules to submit to the interested groups below. This can help generate community awareness for your Special Olympics basketball program.

- Facility representatives
- Local Special Olympics program
- Volunteer coaches
- Athletes
- Families
- Media
- Management team members
- Officials

The Training and Competition schedule is not exclusive to the areas listed below:

- Dates
- Start and end times
- Registration and/or meeting areas
- Contact phone number at the facility
- Coaches’ phone numbers
Essential Components of Planning a Basketball Training Session

Each training session needs to contain the same essential elements. The amount of time spent on each element will depend on the goal of the training session, the time of season, and the amount of time available for a particular session. The following elements need to be included in an athlete’s daily training program. Please refer to the noted sections in each area for more in-depth information and guidance on these topics.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Warm-Up</th>
<th>25-30 minutes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Skill Development Workout</td>
<td>15-20 minutes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conditioning or Fitness Workout</td>
<td>15-20 minutes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cool-Down</td>
<td>15-20 minutes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The final step in planning a training session is designing what the athlete is actually going to do. Remember when creating a training session to allow for a gradual buildup of physical activity.

- Easy to difficult
- Slow to fast
- Known to unknown
- General to specific
- Start to finish
Sample Practice Plan Form

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date:</th>
<th>Location:</th>
<th>Time:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Goals:________________________________________

**Warm-Up** - Make the body ready for practice.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Leader</th>
<th>Activity</th>
<th>Equipment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Team Talk** - Let the athletes know your expectations for practice.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Goals for Today</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Previous Skill Lesson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Skill Lesson</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Skill Development** - Games and exercises to reinforce learning. Make it fun.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Leader</th>
<th>Activity</th>
<th>Equipment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Break** - Supply water and take the skill into the scrimmage.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reinforce Skill from Today:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Scrimmage** - Emphasize last week's skill and new skill.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Previous Skill</th>
<th>New Skill</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Team Talk** - Emphasize new skill and techniques from scrimmage.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Scrimmage Lesson 1</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Scrimmage Lesson 2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Review Last Week's Skill</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Review Homework</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Developed by The Coaching Corner TM - [www.thecoachingcorner.com](http://www.thecoachingcorner.com)
## Principles of Effective Training Sessions

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Keep all athletes active</th>
<th>Athlete needs to be an active listener</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Create clear, concise goals</td>
<td>Learning improves when athletes know what is expected of them</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Give clear, concise instructions</td>
<td>Demonstrate – increase accuracy of instruction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Record progress</td>
<td>You and your athletes chart progress together</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Give positive feedback</td>
<td>Emphasize and reward things the athlete is doing well</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Provide variety</td>
<td>Vary exercises – prevent boredom</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Encourage enjoyment</td>
<td>Training and competition is fun – help keep it this way for you and your athletes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Create progressions</td>
<td>Learning is increased when information progresses from:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- Known to unknown – discovering new things successfully</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- Simple to complex – seeing that “I” can do it</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- General to specific – this is why I am working so hard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plan maximum use of resources</td>
<td>Use what you have and improvise for equipment that you do not have – think creatively</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allow for individual differences</td>
<td>Different athletes, different learning rates, different capacities</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Tips for Conducting Successful Training Sessions

- Assign assistant coaches their roles and responsibilities in accordance to your training plan.
- When possible, have all equipment and stations prepared before the athletes arrive.
- Introduce and acknowledge coaches and athletes.
- Review intended program with everyone. Keep athletes informed of changes in schedule or activities.
- Alter the plan according to weather, the facility, or in order to accommodate the needs of the athletes.
- Change activities before the athletes become bored and lose interest.
- Keep drills and activities brief so athletes do not get bored. Keep everyone busy with an exercise, even if it is rest.
- Devote the end of the practice to a group activity that can incorporate challenge and fun, always giving the athletes something to look forward to at the end of practice.
- If an activity is going well, it is often useful to stop the activity while interest is high.
- Summarize the session and announce arrangements for next session.
Tips for Conducting Safe Training Sessions

Though the risks can be few, coaches have a responsibility to ensure that athletes know, understand and appreciate the risks of basketball. The safety and well-being of athletes are the coaches’ primary concerns. Basketball is not a dangerous sport, but accidents do occur when coaches forget to take safety precautions. It is the head coach’s responsibility to minimize the occurrence of injuries by providing safe conditions.

1. Establish clear rules for behavior at the first practice, and enforce them.
2. Keep your hands to yourself.
3. Listen to the coach.
4. When you hear the whistle, Stop, Look, and Listen.
5. Ask the coach before you leave the court.
6. Make sure athletes bring water to every practice.
7. Check your first aid kit; restock supplies as necessary.
8. Identify the nearest phone accessible during practice.
9. Ensure that the locker rooms and/or rest rooms are available and clean during practice.
10. Train all athletes and coaches on emergency procedures.
11. Do not allow athletes to play while wearing watches, bracelets or jewelry, including earrings.
12. Provide proper stretching exercises after warming up at the beginning of each practice.
13. Provide activities that also improve general fitness levels. Fit athletes are less likely to get injured.
14. Make the area safe. Repair warped boards or holes on the floors, remove protruding objects from walls, etc., that could cause injury. Simply telling athletes to avoid obstacles is not enough.
15. Walk the court to see that safe conditions exist. The floor should be clean, lighting should be adequate and padding provided where needed. There should be no unnecessary equipment or obstacles and no loose objects.
16. Identify a safe area where basketballs can be stored during practice. Safe areas must be at least two meters to the side or beyond the court. Unused basketballs can be placed in ball bags and stored in this location.
17. Check the basketballs for proper inflation and loose panels.
18. Check the baskets and nets.
19. Encourage athletes to wear knee pads, knee braces, athletic supporters, eyeglass straps and mouth guards when needed. Some athletes need the extra protection.
20. Encourage athletes to wear comfortable, loose-fitting clothing, one or two pairs of white cotton or cotton-blend socks, and properly fitted and tied court shoes.
21. Evenly match athletes physically in games where they play against each other and in activities such as one-on-one, scrimmages, Mini-Basketball, etc.
22. Provide one-to-one instruction, especially to athletes with lower ability.
23. Always have at least two coaches at each practice and game to provide:
   - One-to-one coaching of athletes with the lowest ability
   - One-to-two coaching of athletes with lower ability
   - One-to-three coaching of athletes with moderate ability
   - One-to-four coaching of athletes with higher ability
Basketball Practice Competitions

The more we compete, the better we get. Competition motivates athletes, coaches and the entire sport management team. Expand or add to your schedule as many competition opportunities as possible. We have provided a few suggestions below:

1. Host basketball games with adjacent local programs.
2. Ask the local high school whether your athletes can compete with teams as practice basketball games.
3. Join the local community basketball league, club and/or association.
4. Create your own basketball league or club in your community.
5. Host weekly basketball games for the area.
6. Incorporate competition components and scrimmages at the end of every training session.
Sample Training Session

Special Olympics athletes generally respond to a simple, well-structured training routine. A structured routine can be a positive experience for Special Olympics athletes because it provides familiarity, stability and consistency. In addition, an organized plan, prepared before the coach arrives on site, will enable the coach to make the best use of limited time. It will also assist the head coach in organizing and communicating responsibilities with the assistant coaches. Every practice session should contain the following elements:

- Warm-up
- Stretches
- Previously taught skills
- New skills
- Competition experience
- Fitness training
- Cool-down
- Feedback on performance

The amount of time spent on each element will vary because of several factors:

1. Time of the season - more skills practice is provided earlier in the season. In comparison, more competition experience is provided later in the season.
2. Skill level - more practice of previously taught skills is needed for lower ability athletes.
3. Number of coaches - the more coaches present and the more quality 1-to-1 instruction offered, the more improvement seen.
4. Total amount of training time available - more time is spent on new skills in a 2-hour session than in a 90-minute session.

A recommended 90-minute training plan with coaching tips is outlined in the next column.

1. Warm-Up and Stretching (20-25 minutes)
   - Provide a safe court.
   - Provide a basketball to every athlete, if possible.
   - Start with a team cheer.
   - Use a basketball as much as possible.
   - Provide footwork activities.
   - Stretch each muscle group.
   - After the routine is learned, have athletes lead the stretching while coaches provide individual assistance, when needed.

2. Basic Skills (15-20 minutes)
   - Review previously learned skills.
   - Introduce the new skill theme for this training session.
   - Demonstrate simply and dramatically.
   - Physically prompt and assist athletes with lower ability, when needed.

3. Competition Experience (20-30 minutes)
   - After being introduced to skills, athletes learn by playing the game. The game is the greatest teacher, for it is an opportunity to apply those skills.
   - Mini games (Mini Basketball) teach basic rules and an understanding of the game.
Scrimmages teach basic positions and the game itself.

Utilize “freeze play” to periodically stop the game and reinforce proper skills.

Teamwork and effort should be recognized and reinforced.

Always allow at least 10 minutes of free play where the coach says nothing, but does enforce the game rules.

4. Cool-Down And Team Talk (5 Minutes)
   - Slowly jog, walk and stretch.
   - Comment on the training session as the athletes cool down.
   - Provide positive reinforcement on what they did well; recognize everyone’s contribution.
   - Finish with a team cheer.
Selecting Team Members
The key to the successful development of a traditional Special Olympics or Special Olympics Unified Sports® team is the proper selection of team members. We have provided some primary considerations below for you.

Ability Grouping
Unified Sports and traditional Special Olympics basketball teams work best when all team members have similar sports skills. In Unified Sports, partners with abilities that are far superior to other teammates will either control competition or accommodate others by not competing to their potential. In both situations, the goals of interaction and teamwork are diminished and a true competitive experience is not achieved.

Age Grouping
All team members should be closely matched in age:

- Within 3-5 years of age for athletes 21 years of age and under.
- Within 10-15 years for athletes 22 years of age and over.

For example, in basketball, an 8-year-old should not be competing against or with a 30-year-old athlete.

Creating Meaningful Involvement in Unified Sports®
Unified Sports® embraces the philosophy and principles of Special Olympics. When selecting your Unified Sports team, you want to achieve meaningful involvement at the beginning, during and at the end of your sport season. Unified Sports teams are organized to provide meaningful involvement for all athletes and partners. Every teammate should play a role and have the opportunity to contribute to the team. Meaningful involvement also refers to the quality of interaction and competition within a Unified Sports team. Achieving meaningful involvement by all teammates on the team ensures a positive and rewarding experience for everyone.

Indicators of Meaningful Involvement

- Teammates compete without causing undue risk of injury to themselves or others.
- Teammates compete according to the rules of competition.
- Teammates have the ability and opportunity to contribute to the performance of the team.
- Teammates understand how to blend their skills with those of other athletes, resulting in improved performance by athletes with lesser ability.

Meaningful Involvement Is Not Achieved When Team Members

- Have superior sports skills in comparison to their fellow team members.
- Act as on-court coaches, rather than teammates.
- Control most aspects of the competition during critical periods of the game.
- Do not train or practice regularly, and only show up on the day of competition.
- Lower their level of ability dramatically, so that they do not hurt others or control the entire game.
Basketball Skills Assessment

The sport skills assessment chart is a systematic method useful in determining the skill ability of an athlete. The Basketball Skills Assessment Card is designed to assist coaches in determining athletes’ ability level in basketball before they begin participation. Coaches will find this assessment a useful tool for several reasons:

1. Help coach to determine, with the athletes, the events in which they will compete
2. Establish the baseline training areas of athlete
3. Assist coaches in grouping athletes of similar ability into training teams
4. Measure the athlete’s progression
5. Help determine athlete’s daily training schedule

Before administering the assessment for an athlete the coach needs to perform the following analysis when observing the athlete.

- Become familiar with each of the tasks listed under the major skills
- Have an accurate visual picture of each task
- Have observed a skilled performer executing the skill

When administering the assessment, coaches will have a better opportunity in getting the best analysis from their athletes. Always begin by explaining the skill you would like to observe. When possible, demonstrate the skill.
Special Olympics Basketball Skills Assessment Card

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Athlete's Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Coach's Name</td>
<td>Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Instructions**

1. Use tool at the beginning of the training/competition season to establish a basis of the athlete’s starting skill level.
2. Have the athlete perform the skill several times.
3. If the athlete performs the skill correctly three out of five times, check the box next to the skill to indicate that the skill has been accomplished.
4. Program Assessment Sessions into your program.
5. Athletes may accomplish skills in any order. Athletes have accomplished this list when **all possible items** have been achieved.

**Dribbling**

☐ Attemps to dribble a basketball in any manner.
☐ Dribbles the ball in any manner at least three bounces in a row.
☐ Dribbles the ball with one hand more than three bounces in a row while standing in one place.
☐ Dribbles the ball with the opposite hand more than three bounces in a row while standing in one place.
☐ Dribbles the ball with one hand then the other hand, three bounces in a row each, without stopping and while standing still.
☐ Dribbles the ball with one hand while walking forward ten steps.
☐ Dribbles the ball with one hand while running forward twenty steps.
☐ Dribbles the ball with either hand while moving in any direction (forward, backward or sideways).

**Passing**

☐ Attempts to pass a basketball.
☐ Passes the ball in any manner and in any direction.
☐ Passes the ball in any manner to an intended target.
☐ Makes a two-hand chest pass in any direction.
☐ Makes a two-hand chest pass to an intended target.
☐ Makes a bounce pass to an intended target.
☐ Makes a two-hand overhead pass to an intended target.
☐ Makes a lob pass to an intended target.
☐ Makes a baseball pass to an intended target.
☐ Participates in team passing drills.
Catching
☐ Attempts to catch a basketball in any manner.
☐ Catches the ball in any manner.
☐ Catches a bounce pass in arms and chest.
☐ Catches a bounce pass with hands only.
☐ Catches a chest pass in arms and chest.
☐ Catches a chest pass with hands only.
☐ Attempts to catch a pass in any manner while moving.
☐ Catches a pass in any manner while moving.
☐ Catches a pass with hands only, while moving.

Shooting
☐ Attempts to shoot a basketball toward the basket.
☐ Hits the backboard with a one-hand set shot.
☐ Makes a basket with a one-hand set shot.
☐ Hits the backboard on a lay-up.
☐ Makes a basket on a lay-up.
☐ Hits the backboard with a jump shot.
☐ Makes a basket with a jump shot.

Rebounding
☐ Attempts to catch in any manner a basketball that is tossed into the air.
☐ Catches a ball that is tossed into the air.
☐ Attempts to catch in any manner a ball that rebounds off the backboard.
☐ Tracks the ball as it is shot at the basket.
☐ Turns to face the basket and takes ready position for rebounding.
☐ Catches in any manner the ball after it rebounds off the backboard and bounces once on the floor.
☐ Catches the ball with hands only, after it rebounds off the backboard and bounces once on the floor.
☐ Catches the ball in the air with hands only after it rebounds off the backboard.
☐ Participates in team rebounding drills.

Team Play
☐ Attempts to participate in team play skills.
☐ Participates in any manner in an offensive team play drill.
☐ Participates in any manner in a defensive team play drill.
☐ Demonstrates knowledge of fundamentals of offensive team play.
☐ Demonstrates knowledge of fundamentals of defensive team play.
Participation
- Attempts to participate in a basketball training program.
- Participates in any manner in a basketball training program.
- Participates upon own initiative in a basketball training program.
- Practices basketball skills a minimum of three days a week.
- Takes part in team activities.
- Demonstrates knowledge of the basic rules of basketball.
Assessment & Matching Athletes with Events

It is important to encourage and to give athletes an opportunity to choose appropriate sports and events. However, the health and safety of all athletes is paramount. Sports and events must provide safe, meaningful and challenging opportunities for all athletes. For example, if sufficient numbers of athletes exist, wheelchair basketball is a highly appropriate sport for those non-ambulatory athletes. But when limited numbers of athletes prevent full 5 v 5 participation, coaches should provide assistance in referring athletes to community programs.

Wheelchair basketball, half-court 3 v 3 basketball, Individual Skills Contest, Speed Dribble and/or Team Skills Basketball are ideal for wheelchair athletes.

Wheelchair basketball, Individual Skills Contest, Speed Dribble and/or Team Skills Basketball are ideal for physically impaired athletes.

Half-court 3 v 3 basketball, Individual Skills Contest, Speed Dribble and/or Team Skills Basketball are ideal for visually impaired athletes.

It is important for the coach to consider the competition opportunity for which each athlete should train.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Speed Dribble</th>
<th>• Appropriate for athletes who are non-ambulatory and are very low-skilled.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Individual Skills Contest</td>
<td>• Appropriate for athletes who have very slow reactions, are unable to dribble the ball more than 10 meters, do not move to catch even a slow moving ball, and do not participate in an active manner.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Team Skills Basketball</td>
<td>• Appropriate for athletes who are non-ambulatory and low-skilled, and can pass and catch.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| 3 v 3 Basketball | • Appropriate for athletes who can dribble a ball at least 10 meters, pass and catch, shoot a lay-up, pursue a moving ball and recognize the difference between teammates and opponents.  
• Also appropriate where facilities are limited and half court is more available, or where half court is more normalized in the community. |
| Full-Court 5 v 5 Basketball | • Appropriate for athletes who possess good basic skills, a good understanding of the rules and basic tactics of the game and endurance. |
| Unified Sports Basketball | • Appropriate for higher-skilled athletes. |
Daily Performance Record

The Daily Performance Record is designed for the coach to keep an accurate record of the athletes’ daily performances as they learn a sports skill. There are several reasons why the coach can benefit from using the Daily Performance Record.

1. The record becomes a permanent documentation of the athlete's progress.
2. The record helps the coach establish measurable consistency in the athlete's training program.
3. The record allows the coach to be flexible during the actual teaching and coaching session because he/she can break down the skills into specific, smaller tasks that meet the individual needs of each athlete.
4. The record helps the coach choose proper skills teaching methods, conditions and criteria for evaluating the athlete's performance of the skills.

Using the Daily Performance Record

At the top of the record, the coach enters his/her name, the athlete's name, and the basketball skill the athlete is working on. If more than one coach works with the athlete, they should enter the dates that they work with the athlete next to their names.

Before the training session begins, the coach decides what skills will be covered. The coach makes this decision based on the athlete's age, interests and mental and physical abilities. The skill needs to be a statement or a description of the specific exercise that the athlete must perform. The coach enters the skill on the top line of the left-hand column. Each subsequent skill is entered after the athlete masters the previous skill. Of course, more than one sheet may be used to record all of the skills involved. Also, if the athlete cannot perform a prescribed skill, the coach may break down the skill into smaller tasks that will allow for the athlete's success at the new skill.

Conditions and Criteria for Mastering

After the coach enters the skill, he/she must then decide on the conditions and criteria by which the athlete must master the skill. Conditions are special circumstances that define the manner in which the athlete must perform a skill; for example, "given a demonstration, and with assistance." The coach should always operate under the assumption that the ultimate conditions in which the athlete masters a skill are, "upon command and without assistance," and therefore, does not have to enter these conditions in the record next to the skill entry. Ideally, the coach needs to arrange the skills and conditions such that the athlete gradually learns to perform the skill upon command and without assistance.

Criteria are the standards that determine how well the skill must be performed. The coach needs to determine a standard that realistically suits the athlete's mental and physical abilities; for example, "make three consecutive free throws, 60 percent of the time." Given the varied nature of skills, the criteria might involve many different types of standards, such as amount of time, number of repetitions, accuracy, distance or speed.

Dates of Sessions and Levels of Instruction Used

The coach may work on one task for a couple of days, and may use several methods of instruction during that time to progress to the point where the athlete performs the task upon command and without assistance. To establish a consistent curriculum for the athlete, the coach must record the dates he/she works on particular tasks, and must enter the methods of instruction that were used on those dates.
Basketball Attire

To train and compete successfully in any sport requires an athlete to be outfitted in appropriate sport attire. Inappropriate clothing and equipment can impact an athlete’s ability to move, as well as to play the game. Slick-soled, poor-fitting or unlaced shoes, un-strapped eyeglasses and jewelry are dangerous not only to the athlete wearing them, but also to others. An athlete dressed in a good looking, properly-fitted uniform and basketball shoes will feel good about himself or herself, be a part of a team and tend to play better.

Appropriate basketball attire is required for all competitors. As coach, discuss the types of sport clothes acceptable and not acceptable for training and competition. Discuss the importance of wearing properly fitted clothing, along with the advantages and disadvantages of certain types of clothing worn during training and competitions. For example, long-pant jeans to blue jean shorts are not proper basketball attire for any event. Explain that athletes cannot perform their best while wearing jeans that restrict their movement. Take athletes to high school or college basketball training sessions or competitions and point out the attire being worn. You can even set the example, by wearing appropriate attire to training and competitions and not rewarding athletes who do not come properly dressed to train and/or compete.

Shirts

Shirts for practice should be T-shirt type or sleeveless. Shirts should consist of lightweight material, be comfortable and allow freedom of movement in the shoulders. For competitions, the athlete should wear a clean uniform shirt (also with or without sleeves) that has a number on the front and the back. Check the rules regarding the size of the numbers. The shirt should fit properly and be long enough to tuck into the shorts.

Shorts

Shorts should be of a lightweight material, have an elastic waistband and allow freedom of movement in the hips and thighs.

Socks

Socks can come in all lengths and materials. One to two pairs of white, properly-fitted cotton or cotton-blend socks are recommended to prevent blisters.

Shoes

Shoes are the most important article of clothing for the athlete. They must have a good tread for traction. In addition, they must fit snugly around an athlete’s ankle yet provide room in the toe to prevent blisters. High-top court shoes are recommended because they provide the athlete with the best foot and ankle support. A firm arch and heel support and a cushioned insole are things to look for in a quality court shoe. Black-soled shoes should be avoided as they leave marks on some courts.

Knee Pads

Knee pads, elbow pads and eyeglass straps provide added protection and help prevent injuries. Knee braces may also be worn if they are properly covered.

Warm-Up Suits

Warm-up suits are needed for warming up before, and for staying warm after, a basketball practice or game. Warm-ups should not be worn during a practice or game because of their added weight and because they may cause heavy sweating. A medium weight cotton sweatshirt and pants are excellent and inexpensive warm-ups.

Head Bands

Head bands, rubber bands or ribbons are necessary for safety reason when the athlete needs to keep hair away from the face. According to the rules, metal clips or bobby pins are not acceptable.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Coaching Tips</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Display and discuss the types of clothing that can be worn to play basketball. Discuss the importance of wearing properly-fitted clothing.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Point to the advantages and disadvantages of various types of clothing.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Take the athletes to a basketball game and point out the clothes worn by the athletes.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Involve the athletes in designing a team uniform.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Basketball Equipment
It is important for athletes to be able to recognize and understand how equipment works and impacts their performance. Have your athletes name each piece of equipment as you show it and give the use for each.

Proper equipment and use are essential for safety as well as for instruction. In addition, coaches should check equipment periodically and perform preventative maintenance to ensure safety.

Rubber covered basketballs are commonly used for practices, games and everyday play. They are particularly suited for outdoor use. Leather basketballs are recommended for indoor competition. Basketballs need to be inspected on a regular basis for proper inflation and possible defects. Basketballs are available in the official weight and size (76cm) or junior size (71cm).

Every athlete needs a basketball. Athletes can only improve if they frequently practice with a basketball. In addition, junior division athletes and women should use a smaller basketball. The smaller basketball allows these athletes to dribble, pass, catch and shoot with greater success. It also encourages proper form.

Carry a small air pump and one or two valve needles to the training site. One may be needed and may not be available.

Scrimmage vests or over-sized shirts are essential to help athletes distinguish teammates from opponents. Beginner Special Olympics athletes may find this distinction very difficult unless the two teams are clearly differentiated through the use of brightly colored scrimmage vests. If possible, these vests should be large enough to slip over the body, rather than tie, so that they are easier to put on and take off. The material is lightweight; mesh is also appropriate.

Plastic marker cones or pylons are useful for marking off skills assessment areas and Individual Skills Contest events. Nine-inch plastic cones are inexpensive, durable and easier to use than larger marker cones.

Chalk is used to mark areas on outside surfaces or to diagram plays on the floor or blackboard. Masking tape can be used to mark specific areas on the floor as for the Individual Skills Contest and the Skills Assessment Tests. X’s marked on the floor can cue defensive positions during team play.

A whistle does not take the place of verbal commands. However, it is essential for athletes to respond to whistles as they are used by officials during games. Athletes can be taught that the whistle means Stop, Look, and Listen. In addition, it assists in teaching athletes the habit of hustle.

A clipboard with a training session plan serves several purposes. Once a training session has started, it is easy to forget what should be done next. A clipboard with the training plan will greatly help the coach organize practice, share information with assistant coaches, stay on task and monitor progress.

Coaching Tips
- Coaches need to teach the athletes to take proper care of the basketballs. For example, basketballs should be cleaned and dried after outdoor use.
- Avoid kicking or sitting on basketballs, and keep them stored in a dry and secure place.